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Agency Name United States Marine Corps 
Address Commandant of the Marine Corps, Safety Division,              

701 S. Courthouse Road, Suite 2O050                                
Arlington, VA 22204-2462                                                  

Number of federal civilian 
employees covered by this 
report 

18,025 

 
DASHO OSH Manager 
N/A Mr. Mike Miller,  Dep Dir CMC Safety Division  

 703 604-4173 
N/A michael.s.miller5@usmc.mil  

 
 

 
I. HAZARD ANTICIPATION & DETECTION 

 

1. A comprehensive, baseline hazard survey has been conducted within 
the past five (5) years. 

The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

• Who conducted the most recent hazard survey(s)?  Please select all that apply. 
☒Qualified agency personnel 
☐Private consultant 
☐Other  
 

• Was each identified hazard corrected immediately, or scheduled for correction in your agency’s 
action plan for safety and health?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Was the survey written?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Who has access to these surveys? 
☒Employees 
☒Contractors 
☒Employee representatives 
☐Other  
 
All Marine Corps work centers and workplaces require a thorough worksite characterization and 
hazard evaluation to identify and quantify known and potential safety and occupational health 
hazards. The initial worksite safety characterization and industrial hygiene survey is conducted 
and recorded as the baseline survey. The baseline is a comprehensive safety characterization and 
industrial hygiene survey of an entire installation and/or command or unit.  All subsequent 
regularly scheduled, special circumstance and periodic surveys are compared against the baseline 
evaluation. Permanent changes in a worksite’s processes/operations, hazard exposures, materials, 
machinery or facilities generally initiate a re-baselining evaluation.   Again, the baseline worksite 
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safety characterization and industrial hygiene survey is routinely validated through re-periodic 
survey and through representative sampling programs across the entire work environment.  
Individual work center safety characterization and industrial hygiene reports are provided to the 
responsible Commanding Officer/Officer-in-Charge and/or Manager for appropriate action such 
as: hazard communication training, remediation of hazardous conditions and general reference. 
 
Additionally, those Marine Corps work centers having well-known established, or potential, 
safety and occupational health hazards are evaluated annually. The baseline survey will identify 
work centers not requiring annual evaluations owing to a negative exposure assessment. 
However, the baseline may indicate that the periodic evaluation should be performed more 
frequently as dictated by the severity of safety and occupational health hazard(s) present and the 
un-mitigated probability of mishap or occupational health exposure. Supervisors are required to 
notify the responsible activity, manager or industrial hygienist of any changes in procedures, 
materials, or equipment exposing personnel to additional hazards and may require a re-
evaluation. During the periodic evaluation, a determination shall be made on the status of the 
work center and any changes required in the monitoring plan or frequency of periodic follow-
ups.  New processes or equipment are identified to the installation/command safety departments 
to complete appropriate job hazard analysis evaluations. 
 

2. Effective safety and health self-inspections are performed regularly. The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

• How often are self-inspections conducted? 
☒Weekly 
☒Monthly 
☒Quarterly 
☐Other  
 

• Were all workplaces inspected in CY 2017?   ☐Yes   ☒No 
 

The Marine Corps maintains tens of thousands individual work centers, habitable buildings and 
other facilities world-wide.   Currently, the cadre of qualified safety and occupational health 
professionals or other competent persons is inadequate to regularly evaluate every work location 
as required.  However, to mitigate the risks associated to and emanating from this lack of 
capacity, Marine Corps commands have evaluated each inspection location for hazard severity 
and loss probability and assigned a numerical Risk Assessment Code (RAC).  The RAC is 
designed and intended to prioritize work centers needing regular evaluation and provide 
commanders with a meaningful tool to contemplate and accept additional risk.  Those work 
centers assigned a lower number present the greatest hazards and potential for injury and 
material loss mishap or other occupational illness.  Approximately, 15 percent of work centers 
and sites are classified with a RAC of 4 or 5.  These worksites are evaluated every 24 months.   

                     
• Who conducts these inspections?  Please select all that apply. 

☒Supervisors and employees trained in recognizing hazards 
☒Safety and health staff 
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☐Other  
 

• Do supervisors and employees from one area inspect other areas?   ☐Yes   ☒No 
 
Generally, personnel (military or civilian) do not possess the authority, authorization or 
competency to inspect non-organic work centers.  This said and among units pursuing Voluntary 
Protection Program (IVPP) Star Status, employees qualified as Special Governmental Employees 
often assist outside organizations/businesses to conduct inspections and safety program 
management reviews.  The Marine Corps has 36 employees qualified by DOL to assist private 
industry in pursuit of the VPP Star Flag.    
 

• Are these inspections sampled over a period of time to see if patterns of recurring hazards or 
noncompliance exist?   ☒Yes   ☒No 
 

• Are checklists used when conducting these inspections?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 
Per NAVMC Directive 5100.8 (Marine Corps Occupational Safety & Health Manual), all work 
centers, equipment, materials, processes, training facilities, and ranges on an installation, 
including those of tenant commands are inspected at least annually by installation safety 
personnel.   Work center and program inspections are conducted quarterly, at a minimum, by 
the assigned work center safety representative or the supervisor to determine that safety is 
inherent within the processes and within the facility.  The work center inspections also include 
reviews of standard operating procedures (SOP), job hazard assessments (JHAs), technical 
manuals (TMs), and all other directives that govern the operations, processes or management 
of the facility and work operations. 

 
Marine Corps safety offices ensure identified safety hazards are immediately corrected or 
mitigated with interim abatement or mitigation techniques and tracked in the hazard 
abatement log until permanently abated or mitigated.  Hazard abatement logs are maintained 
for three years and are reviewed for clarity and accuracy during internal and external safety 
assessments. Marine Corps Installations use the Electronic Safety Applications Management 
System (ESAMS), or other locally developed software abatement logs to ensure identified 
hazards are tracked to completion. Operational commands use numerous authorized 
automated reporting and electronic data management systems to ensure ammunition, 
aviation, weapons systems, equipment and other material hazards are identified, mitigated or 
abated. 

 
Per MCO 5100.29B, Commanders conduct and document annual self-assessments of their    
command safety program to ensure full implementation of the Marine Corps Safety Program. 
Documented self-assessments are maintained for three years for review by higher authorities. 
The Annual Self-Assessment Program requires commander's use either the Marine Corps 
Inspector General of the Marine Corps Functional Area 5100 Marine Corps Safety Program 
checklist or CMC Safety Division Command Safety Assessment checklist to conduct and 
document annual self-assessments of their safety program. 
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3. Effective surveillance of established hazard controls is conducted. The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• Please describe examples of key safety and health controls associated with different work areas, 
operations, or job duties (this can include engineering controls, personal protective equipment, 
safety rules, etc.) and explain how your agency monitors such controls and what steps it takes 
when it detects problems.  Please specifically include controls that address Executive Orders 
13043 (addressing seatbelt use) and 13513 (banning texting while driving). 
 

Hazard and Controls How is this control 
monitored? 

What steps occur when problems 
are detected? 

Respiratory hazards 
controlled by engineering, 
administrative, and/or PPE. 

Each establishment is 
supported by an assigned and 
qualified Respiratory 
Protection Program Manager. 
Typically, the RPPM is either 
a GS0018 Safety Specialist or 
a GS0690 Industrial 
Hygienist. The RPPM 
delivers annual RPP training, 
respirator fit tests, monitors 
medical surveillance results 
and regularly coordinates 
with the supporting Industrial 
Hygiene Office for technical 
oversight.   

Employees requiring enrollment in 
the Respiratory Protection Program 
requiring medical 
surveillance/monitoring are 
retrained in areas where problems 
are detected and self-assessments 
of the respiratory protection 
program are conducted annually.  
Audits by outside agencies are 
conducted annually.  If problems 
cannot be addressed by traditional 
means, temporary disqualification 
and remedial training is conducted. 

Fall hazards controlled by 
engineering solutions, 
barriers, fall harnesses, and 
fall protection training.  

One of our fully qualified 
0018 has been assigned to 
oversee the MDMC, PPA 
Fall Protection Program.  
Also a number of engineering 
controls have been 
implemented, including 
SPIKA Stand, scaffolding, as 
well as fall arrest systems.  
Lastly, we conduct annual 
training on fall protection and 
an annual program review. 

Safety personnel conduct 
immediate inspection/examination 
of problem.  A comprehensive 
preventative maintenance program 
is in place to quickly identify and 
address potential issues/problems 
before they occur. In addition, 
when problems arise, associated 
employees will receive applicable 
retraining.   

Hazardous Noise - 
Engineering, Administrative 
and PPE 

Noise hazard areas are 
identified through the 
industrial hygiene surveys, 
JHA’s.  Hearing Protection 
Device fit testing equipment 
is used to ensure the best ear 
plug protection achievable. 

Revisit the work site and re-
evaluate the issue along with the 
Industrial Hygienist, and retrain 
employees, and conduct 
appropriate noise dosimetry 
analysis. 
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Hazard and Controls How is this control 
monitored? 

What steps occur when problems 
are detected? 

The equipment generates a 
Personal Attenuation Rating 
(PAR), revealing an 
individual's noise reduction 
levels for a given fitting 
and hearing protector. HPD 
fit testing helps Commanders 
provide the best performing 
HPD, while also serving as a 
training event to help 
personnel practice and 
achieve effective HPD 
fitting/placement. 

    
Motor Vehicle Operations 

• Seatbelt Use 
• Texting Prevention 
• Distracted Driving  

Administrative and PPE 

A “Seatbelt Usage Survey” is 
taken each month with 
assistance from the Police 
Department.   

Employees receive retraining on 
traffic and pedestrian safety. 
If issues persist, employees could 
be subject to temporary 
disqualification if problem stems 
from employee negligence.  
Equipment (vehicles) turned in for 
repairs immediately upon 
identification of safety/mechanical 
issues. Traffic Court cases for seat 
belt violations include a suspension 
of driving privileges for one week 

 
 

• Please describe your agency’s Motor Vehicle Safety (MVS) program.   
 
MCO 5100.19F, Marine Corps Traffic Safety Program (DRIVESAFE) provides comprehensive  
traffic safety program requirements designed to prevent motor vehicle-related mishaps through 
the application of risk management strategies in support of force preservation and operational 
readiness. These strategies include, but are not limited to: vehicle design standards; operator duty 
time limitations; fatigue management evaluations; incentive programs; safe drive councils; pre-
departure briefings and vehicle inspections; motorcycle and all-terrain vehicle training; 
government and private motor vehicle operator education and training; installation traffic codes 
and enforcement; distracted and impaired driver policies; passenger and child restraint system 
requirements; program and policy awareness campaigns; and mishap reporting, recordkeeping, 
investigations, and analysis.  

 
Local commanders may institute policy that is more stringent and develop initiatives that are 
directly applicable to local driving conditions to support a comprehensive system that includes 
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the risk management process and accountability to prevent the loss of personnel and equipment 
due to traffic mishaps and reckless driving behavior.   

 
DRIVESAFE clearly defines requirements for seatbelt use while driving on official duty 
and on Marine Corps installations, and follows the requirements set forth by Executive 
Order 13043 (required seatbelt use). The DRIVESAFE program mandates the use of 
seatbelts/restraint systems in both tactical and commercial motor vehicles.  Seat belt usage 
is mandatory and aggressively enforced on all U.S. Marine Corps installations by law 
enforcement and the military entire chain-of-command. Installation and base safety offices 
conduct random and frequent seat belt surveys, focusing on those vehicles operated aboard 
Marine Corps installations, bases and stations. 

 
DRIVESAFE restates and elaborates on the requirements set forth by Executive Order 13513 
(banning texting while driving), prohibiting the use of hand held (cellular) devices while 
driving on official duty and while driving on Marine Corps property. The DRIVESAFE 
program provides expanded policy, specifying prohibiting Marine Corps personnel from 
using any hand-held device while driving any government owned vehicle. Service policy 
prohibiting usage of hand held devices while driving a moving vehicle and enforced during 
the aforementioned seat belt surveys. Law enforcement and military authorities enforce the 
policy on all U. S. Marine Corps facilities 
 

• Provide the number of Motor Vehicle Accidents (MVAs) involving federal civilian employees, 
and detail the outcome of any resulting investigations. 
 
During 2017, 233 MVAs involving federal civilian employees were reported.  Each installation 
and/or establishment has instituted aggressive driver improvement programs for drivers of both 
government owned and privately owned and operated motor vehicles and motorcycles. All 
installations monitor seat belt usage and reports quarterly to the Commanders’ Safety Council 
meeting. Motor vehicle and seat belt safety training are topics included in safety awareness 
training.   
   

• Federal agencies that do not have a dedicated fleet of vehicles, but with employees who may 
operate motor vehicles in some capacity – whether officially or unofficially – must educate all 
employees on aspects of MVS.  Please describe your agency’s efforts to train employees, 
including temporary duty employees, on MVS. 
 
USMC traffic safety managers (TSMs) provide vehicle safety guidance through policy and 
procedures and oversees all MVS training. Each installation has an assigned Safety Specialist or 
a collateral duty representative to achieve MVS program requirements. At each level of the MVS 
program, the TSM or representative follows DRIVESAFE to prevent motor vehicle related 
mishaps. This program includes traffic audits to ensure road ways are safe and in compliance 
with the MUTCD, implementation of aggressive Private Motor Vehicle (PMV) and motorcycle 
safety campaigns. Installation MVS training includes: Motorcycles (3 levels of training); dirt 
bikes; ATVs; 3 wheel trikes; Driver Improvement Course (Alive@25); Training for Motorcycle 
mentors and unit club officials; and Remedial Driver Training (NSC Attitudinal Dynamics of 
Driving – ADD). MCICOM captures the successfulness of the entire MVS program through 
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quarterly Safety/Drive Safety Councils, Safe Drive Working Group (SDWG), Site Visits and 
assessments from higher headquarters.  
 
Vehicle and traffic safety awareness is also enhanced by command published holiday safety 
messages, 'Safety Tips', posters, and brochures about seatbelts, combating fatigue and 
distracted and drunk driving prevention, and the general promotion of service provided driver 
improvement programs. 

 

4. An effective hazard reporting system exists. The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• How can employees report hazards?  Please select all that apply. 
☒Electronic reporting system 
☒Inform manager verbally or by email 
☒Inform safety personnel verbally or by email 
☒Other Anonymous boxes placed throughout the Agency and Sub-Agencies which are checked 
on a weekly basis 
 

• How does your agency encourage employees to report hazards?  
Reporting hazards is highly encouraged and verbally communicated by supervisors and 
management at all levels. Employees can report a hazard anonymously via ESAMS, or in 
writing, using a NAVMC Form 11401 (REPORT OF UNSAFE OR UNHEALTHFUL 
WORKING CONDITION). NAVMC 11401 are posted in each shop/work center and are also 
available on the installation website. Finally, employees can submit an anonymous report via the 
ANYMOUSE report program to the installation or command safety office.  ANYMOUSE boxes 
located in all work centers. 
 

• Does your agency have a written anti-retaliation policy for employees who report unsafe or 
unhealthy working conditions?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• How can employees report retaliation? 
 
The SECNAVINST, 5370.8, "Military Whistleblower Protection," provides the Department of 
the Navy policy regarding Whistleblower Protection for all DON personnel. This program 
provides protection by policy from retaliation, discharge or otherwise being discriminated 
against for providing information relating to gross mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, an 
abuse of authority, or a substantial and specific danger to public health or safety violations to 
their employer or to the Federal Government. Human Resources Management schedules provide 
multiple training classes referencing employee rights and protections. The Marine Corps Safety 
Program offers additional solace providing anonymity for personnel wishing to report Unsafe or 
Unhealthful Working Conditions or safety hazards. Protection against reprisal is outlined and 
reinforced in employee and supervisor SOH training (initial and annual refresher). There have 
been no allegations of reprisal by employees during CY17.   
 

• Were any cases of retaliation reported in CY 2017?   ☐Yes   ☒No 
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5. Accidents are investigated for root causes.   The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• Does your agency investigate near misses?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Does your agency investigate property damage?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Does your agency have standardized procedures for conducting root cause investigations? 
☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Who is responsible for implementing changes based on the findings from investigations? 
 
Minor mishaps are investigated by work center manager, supervisor, and employees (with the 
support of the safety office) and are also responsible for implementing changes based on findings 
from investigations.  This is accomplished through a review/update of current procedures, 
processes, and JHAs.  Then training is conducted of the resulting changes for all employees. 
 
The Secretary of the Navy and the Commandant of the Marine Corps are the officials generally 
responsible for the implementation of the recommendations made by the Safety Investigation 
Board and detailed in the accompanying Safety Investigation Report.  All mishaps resulting in 
death, permanent disability and/or material losses greater than $500,000.00 require investigation 
via the Safety Investigation Board process.    
 

• Please provide an overall assessment of your agency’s approach to root cause analysis. 
 
Marine Corps Order P5102.1D, (Mishap and Safety Investigation, Reporting and Record 
Keeping Manual) provides a framework to ensure causes are identified, analyzed and 
appropriately addressed in corrective actions. To improve in root cause identification and 
analysis the Marine Corps has made improvements in the training curriculum delivered to 
accident investigators. One of the major focus areas and critical learning objectives of the 
updated Ground Mishap Investigation and Root Cause Analysis (GMIC) course is to ensure 
investigators have the proper knowledge, skills, and tools to thoroughly and accurately identify 
and analyze root causes. This course is required for all civilian safety professionals and Ground 
Safety Officers who conduct accident investigations. With the improvements to the training and 
output of mishap investigations, the supporting policies and orders should be updated to facilitate 
better documentation, tracking and monitoring of root cause analysis. 
 

• Please describe what your agency is doing to prevent slips, trips, and falls; and exertion-related 
injuries.   
 
The Marine Corps routinely stresses personnel safety, to include slip, trip and fall prevention, 
exertion and dehydration injuries, use of proper protective equipment, and situational awareness. 
These measures are the focus of attention during Safety Stand-downs, Back-in-the-Saddle 
training, Command-directed Operational Pauses, Command formations, Command/unit/section 
physical training sessions, unit/section safety briefs, pre-holiday safety briefs, Command 
promotional material, Command safety bulletins, holiday messages, and safety grams. 
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Mitigation strategies include enhancements to ergonomics training, more attentive oversight by 
supervisory personnel, enhanced supervisor and employee training including efforts to improve 
employee attentiveness, improved reporting, and enhanced trends analysis by safety managers 
and unit safety representatives. 
 

• Please summarize your agency’s illness and injury experience, including the most frequently 
reported work-related illnesses and injuries for the reporting period.  Also describe the actions 
your agency has taken to prevent future occurrences. 
 
The most frequent mishaps and injuries include slips/trips/falls, back injuries and sprains/strains. 
After each mishap, a correction plan / prevention plan is put into place i.e. engineering controls, 
administrative controls, training. Other avenues of prevention are though awareness at safety 
councils and safety slogans/signage. 
 

• Please summarize your agency’s experience with fatalities, hospitalizations, and other reportable 
events, pursuant to the revised requirements of 29 CFR 1904.39 that occurred during the 
reporting period - providing the total number of fatalities, hospitalizations, and other reportable 
events.   
 
The Marine Corps experienced one amputation of fingertips to the first knuckle (Appendix B).  
 

II. HAZARD PREVENTION & CONTROL 
 

6. Feasible engineering controls are in place. The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• How does your agency ensure employees are aware of, and use, the engineering controls?   
 
The Marine Corps embraces a safety climate and strategy to control hazards through initial 
planning and implementation of engineering controls to reduce/ minimize exposure of hazardous 
conditions to personnel.  If an engineering control is already in place, the employee will receive 
training from their supervisor on the proper use of any applicable equipment in their 
section/office.  They are required to review standard operating procedures (SOP) and job hazard 
analysis (JHA) regularly.  If a piece of equipment has been altered through the engineering 
process, all employees will be informed of the changes and how to use the equipment under the 
new conditions.  
 

7. Effective safety and health rules and work practices are in place. The attribute is highly 
effective. 
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• How does your agency communicate these rules and practices?  Please select all that apply. 
☒Written manuals or memorandums 
☒Verbal instruction or direction 
☒Agency websites and/or posters 
☐Other  

 
• Please provide examples to support your response. 

 
The Marine Corps Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) Program Manual, NAVMC DIR 
5100.8, establishes procedures to implement the Marine Corps Occupational Safety And 
Health (OSH) Policy, MCO 5100.8 Order, and the Marine Corps Safety Program, MCO 
5100.29B. The Marine Corps Safety Program states in part, Commanders "adapt safety 
directives, regulations, and suggestions from higher authority for local conditions. Prepare 
and keep current local safety regulations and SOPs." 

 
Each major command publishes local safety and occupational health orders and standard 
operating procedure to delineate local safety and occupational health policy.  Additionally, 
each commander establishes a supervisors' safety committee. The committee meets monthly 
to consider new standards, policies, procedures, recommendations, SOP's, etc., involving 
safety and health. The committee recommends changes in policies or procedures to 
minimize commotions of unsafe acts, reviews local operational procedures to ensure their 
status and applicability, develops recommendations on physical or structural alterations 
designed to eliminate or control hazards, and develops educational and promotional activities 
that create and maintain an interest in safety and increase emphasis on mishap prevention. 
 

 

8. Applicable OSHA-mandated programs are effectively in place. The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

• How does your agency communicate these programs?  Please select all that apply. 
☒Written manuals or memorandums 
☒Verbally 
☒Agency websites and/or posters 
☐Other  
 

• Are employees involved in program reviews?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Are the programs evaluated and updated annually?   ☐Yes   ☒No 
 

• Please provide examples of the programs that are in place. 
 
Marine Corps safety policy mandates formal program implementation including program 
management appointed in writing, written program procedures, written standard operating 
procedures, and program evaluation through the Marine Corps inspection program 
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(Command Safety Assessments, Inspector General Inspections, annual self-assessments, 
etc.). 

 
The Marine Corps Safety Program, MCO 5100.29B, directs, "standards published by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) under Public Law 91-596 apply to 
nonmilitary-unique operations and work places, for work by Marine Corps military or 
civilian personnel. The Marine Corps will apply OSHA and other non-DoD regulatory safety 
and health standards to military-unique equipment, systems, operations, or work places in 
whole or in part, as they apply to force preservation and mission accomplishment." 

 
OSHA-mandated program requirements are addressed in NAVMC 5100.8 the Marine Corps 
Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) Program, the Marine Corps Hearing Conservation 
Program and the Navy Laser Hazards Control Program. NAVMC 5100.8 provides directions 
for the following programs: lockout/tag out energy control; personal protective equipment; 
confined space entry; asbestos safety; lead safety; hazardous material control; fall protection; 
ergonomics; laser radiation control; and blood borne pathogens. Safety and occupational 
health managers coordinate with the Military Treatment Facility to verify individuals are on 
medical surveillance and examinations are current, as required for their respective programs 
 

• Please indicate your agency’s compliance with 29 CFR 1960.34.  Specifically, please describe 
how your agency ensures that the products and services it procures comply with the product 
safety requirements of the standard, including the use of Safety Data Sheets (SDSs) [previously 
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs)].  Please provide examples. 
 
As required by 29 CFR 1960.34, SDS data is provided by DOD, or acquired directly from 
suppliers, when purchasing hazardous materials. Detailed procedures advise employees in the 
workplace of the hazards and include materials such as PPE to protect them from each hazard. 
SDS binders covering all hazardous products on hand are place in conspicuous work center areas 
for all employees. All levels of HAZCOM programs are written programs and current to 
compliance standards. Inspection of SDS is required on quarterly self-inspections as well as the 
annual OSH work center inspection process. Missing SDS are deemed a “discrepancy” and 
required to be corrected. Installation Safety Offices also must ensure that all HM used are 
procured through DLA HMMC. Authorized items are reviewed annually for accuracy; this also, 
includes Services Contracts that may introduce chemical products to an installation. 
 
E.O. 12196 requires agencies to provide employees places and conditions of employment that 
are free from recognized hazards, regardless of geographical location. 
 
• Please indicate how many of your agency’s federal employees were stationed overseas, either 

temporarily or permanently, during the reporting period. USMC has approx. 1943 Federal 
Civilian employees overseas  

 
 

• How does your agency ensure that its overseas employees are made aware of applicable 
OSHA-mandated programs? 
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Safety Director to oversee and ensure the implementations of mandated programs are 
outlined in orders, policies, and regulations. These programs are further aligned during 
training for our overseas employees.   

 
• Please indicate how your agency provides safe and healthful workplaces for its overseas 

federal employees. 
 
The Marine Corps safety training programs and policies apply worldwide to civilian 
employees.  Overseas installations, bases and stations train civilian employees to the same 
standards as stateside offices.   
 
 

 

9. An effective procedure for tracking hazard correction is in place. The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

 
• Does your agency allow any employee to initiate a work order involving safety and health 

issues?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Does your agency’s safety and health committee initiate and track hazard correction? 
☒Yes   ☐No If you answered no, who tracks the corrections? 
 
The Executive Force Preservation Board, (aka Safety and Health Committee) approves policy to 
remove and/or mitigate service level hazards.   CMC (SD) tracks and coordinates the staff action 
needed to correct those hazardous conditions addressed by the Executive Force Preservation 
Board.   At the establishment level, unit/section/workplace representatives with their Installation 
Safety offices identify a hazardous condition; they collectively track and document any work 
orders, corrective actions. Once corrective measures have been taken, Installation Safety offices 
will provide closure. 
 

• Is progress reported in committee minutes?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• In CY 2017, did your agency adhere to established correction dates?   ☐Yes   ☒No 
 

• Does your agency have a system in place to verify the effectiveness of controls after they are 
installed or implemented?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Please provide examples to support your answers. 
 
Navy and Marine Corps Directive (NAVMC DIR)  5100.8, “ Marine Corps Occupational Safety 
and Health (OSH) Manual,” provides procedures for prompt investigation of reports by military 
and civilian personnel and others of unsafe or unhealthful working conditions, and to ensure 
corrective action is taken where appropriate.  This program provides management with 
guidelines and procedures for prompt corrections to unsafe or unhealthful working conditions.  
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This policy also establishes an appeal process for individuals who disagree with the initial 
assessment.   
 
Any individual can report a hazardous condition.  Reporting starts at the unit level and is 
reported to the Facilities Branch/Public Works Division.  Installation safety office is informed of 
the hazard as well and can apply an appropriate RAC.  The Installations and commands post the 
appropriate Deficiency Notice (OPNAV 5100). Open hazards are addressed in the installation 
safety council meetings for RACs 1 and 2.  Corrective actions are tracked from the initial 
reporting through to closure/completion via a hazard abatement log or the Enterprise Safety 
Applications Management System (ESAMS) portal. 
 

 
III. PLANNING & EVALUATION 
 

10. Hazard incidence data are effectively analyzed. The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

• Please identify the information included in your agency’s incidence data.  Please select all that 
apply. 
☒The number and type of near misses 
☒Incidents that did not cause personal injury 
☒The number and types of uncontrolled hazards identified (e.g. missing machine guards, 
chemical releases) 
☒Failure to use PPE 
☒Number of OSHA non-compliances 
☒Number of workers without required training 
☒Other  
 

• Does your agency’s analysis include the following?  Please select all that apply. 
☒Identifying injury and illness types 
☒Detecting trends and patterns 
☒Determining distributions 
☒Assisting in hazard detection 
☒Setting priorities for hazard correction 
☐Other  
 

• Do all employees have access to the data analysis results?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

• Please provide examples to support your answers. 
 
Most use the Enterprise Safety Applications Management System (ESAMS) as the single safety 
management system (SMS) and records management system (RMS). This system is used to 
standardize safety and occupational health (SOH) data requirements with a common SMS 
capability. The system actively provides managers at all levels a top-down view of data and 
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supports Marine Corps mishap reduction initiatives, as well as ensure compliance with SOH 
regulations command-wide. ESAMS has a comprehensive system for mishap investigation and 
provides many tools to assist with mishap experience analysis. Mishap data analysis is to be 
shared at quarterly Safety/DRIVESAFE Council and with employees which ultimately builds a 
safer climate. Trend Analysis is conducted during the end of the calendar year, and findings and 
recommendations are included in the following year’s “Annual Risk Mitigation Plan”, in 
addition, the OSHA Form 300a is submitted and posted in the work place as required.  
 
 
 

11. An action plan designed to accomplish the agency’s safety and health 
objectives is in place. 

The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• Please identify what is included in your agency’s action plans.  Please select all that apply. 
☒Specific items are described 
☒Action items are measurable 
☒Action items are achievable 
☒Action items are result-oriented 
☒Each action item has a completion time-frame of a year or less 
☒Responsibility for action items is assigned to a specific agency official/employee 
☐Other  
 

• Please indicate whether your agency engages in any particularly hazardous activities (beyond 
normal day-to-day activities) that have an additional impact on federal employee safety and 
health.  Please provide examples. 
N/A 
 
 
 

12. A review of the overall safety and health management system is 
conducted at least annually. 

The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

• Please indicate what is included in your agency’s review/audit.  Please select all that apply. 
☒Leading indicators (If checked, please select all that apply.) 
 ☒Review of OSH training records 
 ☒Tracking of management participation in walk-throughs/inspections 
 ☒Review of existing budget for OSH items/actions 
 ☐Other  
☒Lagging indicators (If checked, please select all that apply.) 
 ☒Review of OSHA-recordable injuries 
 ☒Review of injury frequency and severity 
 ☒Review of workers’ compensation costs 
 ☐Other  
☒Review is written 
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☒Review identifies accomplishments, failures, and root cause(s) for failures 
☒Management is involved in review or aware of the audit results 
☐Other  
 

• Did your agency conduct internal safety and health inspections of its OSH program management 
system?   
 
U. S. Marine Corps (Safety) Self-Assessment Program - CMC Safety Division performs 
triennial Command Safety Assessments (CSA) at all Marine Corps major commands and 
installations. These major commands then conduct a biennial CSA of each of their 
subordinate commands. This program has proven to be an effective tool in providing Safety 
Division oversight of the Marine Corps Safety Program and assisting commands to improve 
safety awareness. To better share best practices and enhance the professional development of 
Marine Corps safety managers, echelon II & III safety managers are invited to augment the 
CMC Safety Division assessment team. Annually, CMC Safety Division tasks Marine Forces 
and Supporting Establishment Commands to perform an Occupational Safety and Health 
Program Self-Assessment. These major commands in turn task their subordinate command 
to provide the same to them, enabling the Marine Forces and Supporting Establishment to 
provide consolidated OSH reports back to CMC Safety Division. This program has proven 
to be an effective tool in providing Safety Division oversight of the Marine Forces and 
Supporting Establishment OSH Programs. 

 
The U.S. Marine Corps continues to emphasize support of OSHA's Voluntary Protection 
Program (VPP). VPP "STAR" Site recognition is OSHA's official recognition of the 
outstanding efforts of employers and employees who have achieved exemplary safety and 
occupational health. To date, the Marine Corps has approximately 20 commands engaged in 
the VPP. The Department of Defense Safety Management Center of Excellence (SMCX) 
provides development, validation, implementation, and enhancement of Voluntary Protection 
Programs to Marine Corps Installations, Bases and Stations Command Safety Programs. 
 

• Was your agency inspected by an external safety and health authority, such as OSHA?  Please 
provide details. There were no reported external inspections. 
 

• Of the inspections conducted, by an internal or external authority, how many were announced 
and how many were unannounced? N/A 
  
 

• Did the inspecting authority issue a Notice of Unsafe or Unhealthy Working Conditions (Notice) 
or the equivalent?  If yes, please describe: 1) the hazard identified in the Notice; and, 2) how 
abatement was tracked to closure. N/A 
 

• Agencies have the right to appeal a Notice from OSHA.  If your agency appealed an OSHA 
Notice during this period, please describe the interim actions your agency implemented to protect 
the safety and health of its employees until the appeal was resolved. N/A 

IV. ADMINISTRATION & SUPERVISION 
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13. Safety and health program tasks are specifically assigned to a person or 
position for performance or coordination. 

The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

• Please indicate whether your agency assigns specific staff members to conduct the following 
OSH activities.  Please select all that apply. 
☒Baseline hazard survey 
☒OSH self-inspections 
☒Surveillance of hazard controls 
☒Hazard reporting 
☒Tracking hazard corrections 
☒Change analysis 
☒Accident investigations 
☒Job hazard analysis 
☒Near miss investigations 
☒Preventive maintenance 
☐Other Please describe. 
 

• Approximately how many full-time safety and health staff did your agency employ in 2017? 
254 
 

• Approximately how many collateral duty safety and health staff did your agency employ in 
2017? ~400 (Combination of uniformed military personnel) 
 

14. Individuals with assigned safety and health responsibilities have the 
necessary knowledge, skills, and timely information to perform their 
duties. 

The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• Please indicate the training your agency provides to staff with assigned safety and health 
responsibilities.  Please select all that apply. 
☒Agency-provided online training 
☒Agency-provided classroom training 
☒OSHA FEDWEEK 
☐OSHA online collateral duty course 
☒OSHA Education Center training 
☒OSHA Training Institute classroom courses 
☒Other  
 

• Please list the training and professional development opportunities your agency provides to OSH 
personnel.  
Each SOH position description requires incumbents meet the knowledge, skills and abilities of 
their specific occupational series as published by the Office of Personnel Management.  Marine 
Corps civilian SOH personnel comprised of the General Schedule (GS) occupational specialties; 
0017- Explosives Safety Specialist, 0018 -Occupational Safety & Health Specialist, 0019 - 
Occupational Safety & Health  Technician, 0803 -Safety Engineer, and 0690 -Industrial 
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Hygienist. The professional development of these employees is supported by the safety and 
occupational health community of interest. The Head, SOH Branch, CMC Safety Division is the 
community of interest manager. The Deputy Director, Safety Division is the COI leader. 
Supervisors provide or obtain job unique safety training. SOH training is centrally funded and 
provided through such avenues as the Joint Services Safety and Occupational Health, Career 
Program #12 course, Naval Occupational Safety and Health (NAVOSH) training courses 
delivered onsite at major installations throughout the Marine Corps annually, OSH training 
provided through the community of interest, the technical sessions provided online through the 
annual professional development symposium contracted through the Naval Safety and 
Environmental Training Center, and the technical sessions provided at various venues such as 
American Society of Safety Engineers (ASSE), Voluntary Protection Participant's Program 
Association (VPPPA) and the National Safety Congress. 
 

• Please explain how OSH personnel are informed of an accident and/or existing hazards. 
 
OSH personnel receive an accident report and/or existing hazards notifications through email 
notifications, ESAMS, local reporting system i.e. or “flash” reports”. Other methods are through 
contacting the Safety Office by phone. 

15. Individuals with assigned safety and health responsibilities have the 
authority to perform their duties. 

The attribute needs 
minor improvements. 

• Please indicate the authority allocated to OSH personnel.  Please select all that apply. 
☒The responsible person can make and implement operational decisions relative to the assigned 
task, including work stoppage if necessary. 
☒The responsible person identifies task-related resource needs and obtains, or specifies, and 
requisitions, those resources.  (If checked, please select all that apply.)  Resource needs include: 
 ☒Supplies, such as PPE 
 ☒Equipment 
 ☒Training 
 ☒Repairs 
 ☒Maintenance 
 ☒Housekeeping 
 ☐Other  
☒The responsible person is able to make and enforce task-related assignments to others. 
☐Other  
 

• Please describe how your agency organizes its OSH mission, including: 
o Where in the organization the OSH function is located; 
o Whether the OSH function has the necessary resources, including:  

 the authority to act, and abate/control hazards;  
 organization-wide OSH policies and procedures;  
 assigned OSH personnel; and,  
 a dedicated budget to effectively carry out its mission;  

o How your agency handles/reacts to employee-identified OSH issues; and 
o How/where employee OSH requests are handled financially? 
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The Designated Agency Safety and Health Official (DASHO) for the Marine Corps is the 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Energy, Installations and Environment.   However; under 
Title 10, USC the Commandant of the Marine Corps has the responsibility and authority to 
ensure the service maintains a safe and healthful work environment through the delivery quality 
SOH services and thorough hazard identification, effective risk management analysis and 
circumspect risk decisions.  
The Assistant Commandant of the Marine Corps (ACMC), is responsible for the management 
and administration of the safety and occupational health (SOH) program in the Marine Corps, as 
appointed by the Commandant of the Marine Corps (CMC).  The Director, CMC Safety 
Division, Lieutenant Colonel Byron Sullivan is appointed to carry out the day-to-day execution 
of the Marine Corps SOH program as an unrestricted Marine Corps line officer.  As Director, 
CMC Safety Division executes the Commandant’s Marine Corps Safety Program throughout the 
Marine Corps.   

 
Commanders of the various establishments are directed by the Marine Corps Safety Program to 
ensure the overall health and safety of personnel and equipment within their units.  Commands 
will have one comprehensive safety program to applicable to on-duty and off-duty military 
operations, civilian work activities and apply to all military and civilian personnel assigned to, 
stationed at, employed by, or otherwise engaged in normal activities at the installation.  The 
relevant command safety manager is assigned to execute the administrative details of the Marine 
Corps Safety Program; duties that may be amplified to meet local requirements.  

 
Major Commands, O-5/O-6 level commands and their subordinates are directed by the Marine 
Corps Safety Program to ensure their deputy commander or executive officer is responsible for 
execution of SOH policy.  Deputy Commanders or executive officers incorporate SOH policy 
through all levels of command to ensure appropriate assignment and training of safety personnel.  
Fitness reports for deputy commanders or executive officers include mandatory comments on 
fulfillment of their safety responsibilities. 

 
Navy/Marine Corps Directive (NAVMC DIR) 5100.8, Marine Corps Occupational Safety and 
Health (OSH) Program Manual, directs commanders to ensure the installation safety manager or 
unit safety officer is a trained, qualified SOH specialist to be assigned as a special staff member 
at command level. And, per MCO 5100.29B, “Marine Corps Safety Program”, the installation 
safety manager or unit safety officer reports directly to the commander as the command safety 
advisor and operates under the administrative cognizance of the deputy commander or executive 
officer.  The safety manager is delegated the authority to ensure the safety office is funded, 
organized, staffed and maintained. 
 
 
 

16. Organizational policies promote the performance of safety and health 
responsibilities. 

The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• Please indicate whether any of these policies or programs exist at your agency.  Please select all 
that apply. 
☐An incentive program for reporting hazards 
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☒Employee surveys that include questions about reporting hazards 
☒A clear non-retaliation policy (Please select all that apply.) 
 ☒Policy is provided at new employee orientation 
 ☒Policy is posted on agency’s internal website 
☐Other  
 

• Please describe your agency’s process for ensuring that no employee is subject to restraint, 
interference, coercion, discrimination or reprisal for filing a report of an unsafe or unhealthy 
working condition.  Include any investigations that your agency conducted during the reporting 
period regarding employee allegations of reprisal.  Also include the findings of the 
investigation(s) and a discussion of how those findings impacted your agency’s program. 
 
The SECNAVINST, 5370.8, "Military Whistleblower Protection," provides the Department of 
the Navy policy regarding Whistleblower Protection for all DON personnel. This program 
provides protection by policy from retaliation, discharge or otherwise being discriminated 
against for providing information relating to gross mismanagement, a gross waste of funds, an 
abuse of authority, or a substantial and specific danger to public health or safety violations to 
their employer or to the Federal Government. Human Resources Management schedules provide 
multiple training classes referencing employee rights and protections. The Marine Corps Safety 
Program offers additional solace providing anonymity for personnel wishing to report Unsafe or 
Unhealthful Working Conditions or safety hazards. Protection against reprisal is outlined and 
reinforced in employee and supervisor SOH training (initial and annual refresher). There have 
been no allegations of reprisal by employees during CY17.   

 
V. SAFETY & HEALTH TRAINING 

Agencies must assess their OSH training programs, through review by competent OSH 
personnel, to verify that the training meets the requirements of the Act, 29 CFR Part 1960, E.O. 
12196, and OSHA’s Occupational Safety and Health Training Guidelines for Federal Agencies 
(available at: http://www.osha.gov/dep/facosh/osha_training_guidelines2014.pdf).  To address 
specific questions regarding your agency’s OSH training program, please complete Appendix C.  
 

17. New employee orientation includes applicable safety and health 
information. 

The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• Please indicate whether the items listed are covered in new employee orientation.  Please select 
all that apply. 
☒Agency’s safety and health policy 
☒Agency’s general safety and health rules 
☒Agency’s major hazards and protections 
☒Agency’s emergency procedures 
☐Other       
 

18. Supervisors receive training that covers the supervisory aspects of their 
safety and health responsibilities. 

The attribute is highly 
effective. 

http://www.osha.gov/dep/facosh/osha_training_guidelines2014.pdf
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• Please indicate whether supervisory training includes the following.  Please select all that apply. 
☒Review of 29 CFR Part 1960 
☒Review of Executive Order 12196 
☒The agency’s non-retaliation policy 
☒Emergency procedures 
☐Other       
 

• Please provide examples of the training provided to supervisors for each checked category. 
 
MCO 5100.29B establishes SOH training for all supervisory personnel.  In part, “all supervisory 
personnel are required to receive specialized safety training.  Specifically, supervisor safety 
training shall include an overview of the command safety program, mishap investigation and 
reporting, responsibility to train their subordinates, identify operations and personnel at risk to 
occupational health hazards identified by industrial hygiene and safety surveys, development and 
implementation of Job Hazard Analyses (JHA), and all items specified by 29 CFR 1960.” New 
supervisors are required to attend training within 90 days of appointment.  The training must 
include standards set forth in SOPs, Policy, and Directives.   

 
 

 
VI. MANAGEMENT LEADERSHIP 

 
19. Managers allocate the resources needed to properly support the 

agency’s safety and health program. 
The attribute is highly 

effective. 
• Please indicate whether the resources include the following.  Please select all that apply. 

☐My agency encourages OSH personnel to participate in Field Federal Safety and Health 
Councils (FFSHCs). 
☒My agency encourages staff to participate in the agency’s safety committee(s). 
☒My agency provides stipends for offsite safety/health training and meetings. 
☒My agency provides necessary PPE to employees. 
☒An OSH budget exists and is easily identified. 
☒Other SGE’s 
 

• Executive Order 12196 and 29 CFR Part 1960, Subpart K, require the Secretary of Labor to 
facilitate the exchange of OSH-related ideas and information throughout the Government via 
FFSHCs.  Please list the names of the FFSHCs in which your agency actively participated during 
the reporting period.  Describe managers’ and employees’ involvement in these councils.  Also, 
describe how your agency encouraged involvement in FFSHCs, and how it provided support to 
local councils.  For each council that your agency supported, please provide the number of 
officially appointed management employees and labor employees. 
N/A 
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• Please indicate whether your agency has a Certified Safety and Health Committee (CSHC).  If 
your agency has a CSHC, please indicate its accomplishments for CY 2017.  Please use 
Appendix D to provide additional details about your agency’s CSHC. 
N/A 
 

• If your agency has a CSHC, please summarize the overall CSHC report.  Please note that failure 
to submit a CSHC report may result in the Secretary rescinding your agency’s CSHC approval. 
N/A  
 

• Please describe your agency’s involvement with other OSH committees and councils, both 
internal and external.  Please provide the name(s) of these organizations and discuss whether 
your agency supports OSH-related certification through organizations that provide such. 
N/A 

 
• The General Services Administration (GSA) and the Department of Health and Human Services’ 

(DHHS) – National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) play special roles as 
described in 29 CFR Part 1960.  For those agencies, please provide the required information in 
Appendix E. 
N/A 
 

VII. EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION 
 

20. There is an effective process to involve employees in safety and health 
issues. 

The attribute is highly 
effective. 

• Please indicate how your agency solicits OSH-related employee input.  Please select all that 
apply. 
☒Post notices 
☒Email employees 
☒OSH meetings with employee input 
☒Labor/management OSH meetings 
☒Stop-work authority is given to employees 
☒Suggestion box 
☐Other       
 

• Please provide examples to support each checked category. 
 
Each Marine Corps Command with a total population exceeding 500, is required to establish 
a command safety and safe driving council.  At least quarterly, the CO or XO conducts a 
command safety and safe driving council, advising unit leaders of safety challenges, current 
trends, hazard corrective actions taken or required, local traffic safety issues, on- and off-duty 
mishaps, and other force preservation and readiness issues.  Command Safety Council and 
safety committees are opportunities for employees and supervisors to participate in his/her 
safety program.  
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The command safety and safe driving councils identify, define and assess issues, review 
analysis, problems, and needs and recommend corrective measures on safety hazards and 
issues that can have a direct effect on readiness and safety of personnel. These often 
generate small working groups of managers and employees to address any safety hazards.  
This effort provides the commander with sound recommendations to develop new or revised 
policies, procedures and practices or direct further analysis to improve the SOH Program. 

 
Overall, employees are encouraged and empowered to participate through providing input 
and feedback to command safety processes, being involved in safety inspections, 
involvement in safety and health teams and meetings, analysis of current processes with the 
encouragement to provide enhancements, and the empowerment to speak with the command 
element regarding safety process enhancement, and issues. 
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Sub-agency  Marine Forces Command 
(MARFORCOM) 

OSH Manager 

Mr. Jason Hunt (757) 836-2187  
Dep AC/S G-10 Force Preservation, Director of Safety 
and Standardization Jason.hunt@usmc.mil 

Other Contact 

Mr. Marvin Rahman (757) 445-2185 

Ground Safety Manager marvin.rahman@usmc.mil 
 

Sub-agency  Marine Forces Pacific (MARFORPAC) 

OSH Manager 

LtCol Eric Piper (808) 477-8564 
Force Preservation, Director of Safety and 
Standardization  eric.piper@usmc.mil 

Other Contact 

Mr. Keith Glavac (808) 477-8919 

Ground Safety Manager  keith.glavac@usmc.mil 
 

Sub-Agency  Training and Education Command 
(TECOM) 

OSH Manager 

Mr. Maurice Jones (703) 432-5248 

Director of Safety maurice.jones@usmc.mil 

Other Contact 

Ms. Barbara Williams (703) 432-1376 

Occupational Safety and Health Specialist Lead barbara.williams @usmc.mil 
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Corps Systems Command 
(MCSC) 

OSH Manager 
Mr. Kenneth M. Elliott, III 
 (703) 432-4978 

Director of Safety kenneth.m.elliott@usmc.mil 
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Other Contact 

Mr. Billy Williamson (703) 432-4931 

Command Safety Manager billy.williamson@usmc.mil 

 
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Corps Logistics Command 
(MARCORLOGCOM)   

OSH Manager 

Mr. Kenneth Sator (229) 639-7653 

Director of Safety kenneth.sator@usmc.mil 

Other Contact 

Mr. Adam Batchelor (229) 639-6615 

Command Safety Manager adam.s.batchelor@usmc.mil 
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Corps Recruiting Command 
(MCRC) 

OSH Manager 

Ms. Ella Wilson-Fahie (703) 784-6494 

Command Safety Manager ella.wilsonfahie@usmc.mil 
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Corps Special Operations 
Command (MARSOC) 

OSH Manager 

Ms. Carol Bayne (910) 447-0747 

Director of Safety carol.bayne@socom.mil 
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Corps Installations Command 
(MCICOM) 

Sub-Agency  Marine Forces Reserve (MARFORRES)  

OSH Manager 

VACANT  (504) 678-4325 

Deputy Director of Safety  
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OSH Manager 

Mr. David Spasojevich (703) 695-6824 

Director of Safety david.spasojevich@usmc.mil 
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Forces South (MARFORSOUTH) 

OSH Manager 

    (305) 437-2625 

Safety Officer  
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Forces Europe and Africa 
(MARFOREUR/AF) 

OSH Manager 

 49-7031-15-3140 

Safety Officer  
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Forces Central Command 
(MARCENT) 

OSH Manager 

 (813) 827-4128 

Safety Officer  

Other Contact 

Mr. Don Waggoner (813) 827-4131 

Command Safety Manager don.waggoner.civ@marcent.usmc.mil 
 

Sub-Agency  Marine Forces Cyber Command 
(CYBERCOM) 

OSH Manager 

 (443) 654-6318 

Safety Officer  
 
Please duplicate as needed.
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Report each event separately.  Summarize the event(s) in the narrative of the overall report. 
Total number of fatalities:  0 
Total number of hospitalizations:  0 
 

 
Fatality, Hospitalization, or Other Reportable Event 

 
☐Fatality   ☐Hospitalization   ☒Amputation   ☐Loss of an Eye 

 
Was it work related?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 
Number of employees injured:  1 
 
Date of the Incident:  6/15/2017 
 
Number of Employee Fatalities:  0 
 
Time of the Incident:  9:00 PM 
 
Description of Workplace Operations:  Conducting an inspection of a inoperable HVAC unit. 
 
Description of the Incident:  Employee lost his balance while conducting inspection of the inside of a 
HVAC air handling unit and extended his arms forward to catch himself when his right hand made 
contact with and was caught in the belt/pulley assembly of the air handling unit resulting in amputation 
of the tips of the middle and ring fingers.  
 
Analysis of Workplace Cause:  Employee did not take action with regard to mechanical movement of 
the assembly that presented a “caught in” hazard. The injured employee was not properly trained in 
LO/TO. Specific procedures for inspection and/or maintenance did not exist.  
 
Were corrective actions taken?   ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

If yes, please describe the actions taken:  Employee was trained in LO/TO. The unit reinforced 
the training procedures and ensured appropriate maintenance/service manuals are on hand for reference.  
 
Were programmatic changes made? ☒Yes   ☐No 
 

If yes, please describe the changes made:  It was identified equipment specific LO/TO 
procedures should be developed. There were changes made to the overtime policy to address training for 
2nd shift employees. 
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The Secretary requests that each agency provide specific details on how it fulfills the training 
requirements of the Act, 29 CFR Part 1960, E.O. 12196, and OSHA’s Occupational Safety and Health 
Training Guidelines for Federal Agencies (available at: 
http://www.osha.gov/dep/facosh/osha_training_guidelines2014.pdf). 
 

PLEASE ADDRESS ALL ITEMS AS COMPLETELY AS POSSIBLE. 

How many federal civilian employees were working overseas, either temporarily or permanently, 
during CY 2017?        
How did your agency ensure that employees working overseas received the necessary safety and 
health training?   Region and Installation Safety Office provides a wide range of training opportunities 
for supervisors and employees.    
How did your agency verify that its OSH training fulfills the requirements of the Act, 29 CFR Part 
1960, and E.O. 12196?   Region and Installation: Through training needs assessments against 
requirements and training materials.   
What method(s) did your agency use to deliver training and assess competency? 
 Classroom and online training courses some of which included knowledge checks  
What method(s) did your agency use to evaluate the effectiveness of its OSH training? 
 Through knowledge checks/testing as part of course of instruction.  Also, as part of facility 
inspections and work center safety audits.   
Did your agency adequately fund its OSH training program in CY 2017? 
☒Yes   ☐No   During FY2017, the Marine Corps spent ~$390,000.00 in training and education 
courses of the ~250 full-time SOH personnel, (i.e., GS0019. 0017, 0018, 0803 and 0690 employees). 
        
Please list the name of each OSH training course conducted in CY 2017.  In addition, provide the 
course date(s), and select the employee group(s) that received the training.  (Please select all groups 
that apply for a listed course.)  Please duplicate as needed. 

Course Name Training Date(s) Non-
Managers Managers OSH 

Professionals 
Union 

Members 
Lockout/Tagout   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  
Respiratory Protection   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  
Safety Officer/Unit Safety 
Officer training/meetings   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Confined Space   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  
Fall Protection   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  
HAZCOM/GHS   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

 

http://www.osha.gov/dep/facosh/osha_training_guidelines2014.pdf
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Job Hazard Analysis and Risk 
Management   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Asbestos   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Lead   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Hazard Communication   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Explosives Safety   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Radiation Safety   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Noise and Hearing Protection   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Machine Guarding   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Ergonomics   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Mishap Investigation   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

OSHA Recordkeeping   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

HAZMAT Storage and 
Handling  

 multiple   
☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Range Safety   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Laser Safety   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Life Safety Code   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Safety Program Management   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Trend Analysis and Metrics   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Sight Conservation   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Excavation and Trenching   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Blood borne Pathogens   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

ESAMS   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  

Fire, CPR, AED   multiple   ☒  ☒  ☒  ☒  
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